Tuesday, January 30, 2018
Public Lecture: 4:30 - 6 p.m.
All lectures held in 301 Van Dyck Hall, College Avenue Campus

Graduate Workshop/Luncheon: 1:15 – 2:15 p.m.
LUNCH PROVIDED

Leigh-Anne Francis, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of African American Studies/Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies
The College of New Jersey

Professor Leigh-Anne Francis is an Assistant Professor of African American Studies and Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies at The College of New Jersey. She earned her Ph.D. in United States and African American History from Rutgers, the State University of New Jersey in 2014. She is currently at work on her forthcoming manuscript which analyzes the intersections of gender, race and class by exploring crime and punishment, labor and community, through the lens of black women’s experiences while offering comparisons with imprisoned native-born and European immigrant white women incarcerated in the New York State criminal justice system at the turn of the twentieth century. When she is not teaching or researching, she enjoys spending time with her spouse, Jenny, and their one-year old twin sons, Rustin and Langston.

Graduate Students interested in attending the afternoon luncheon/workshop must RSVP by Wednesday, January 24, 2018, by emailing Jerrad Pacatte (jpp158@history.rutgers.edu).